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B2B Corporate Sales Franchise. Exclusive opportunity
with Zib Digital
With over 14 years of establishment, Zib has a proven track record of delivering personalised digital
strategies to various businesses.

1. Proven recurring revenue model.
2. Exclusive income guarantee.
3. Comprehensive training and support.
4. Access to specialized production teams.
5. Strong brand equity and recognition.
6. Profitable dual revenue streams.

Zib digital marketing agency has solidified its position as a leader in the industry with its distinguished
and reputable brand presence. The Business benefits from a diverse and well-known network from
multiple locations across Australia that help provide collective support and extensive marketing efforts.
Strategically situated in the heart of Melbourne, Zib is located within a dynamic business community,
ensuring access to a diverse clientele and facilitating consistent revenue streams.

Zib caters to the evolving needs of clients across various industries by offering a comprehensive range
of digital marketing services, including SEO, social media management, Google Ads, and web design.
With 14 years of experience and a team of specialists, it has created a track record of delivering
tangible results for its client base. 

The franchise opportunity allows aspiring entrepreneurs to enter the thriving B2B sales space,
supported by a robust infrastructure, comprehensive training programs, and ongoing operational
assistance. This unique opportunity to join a successful and dynamic digital marketing franchise offers
an exciting prospect for individuals passionate about business acumen and client success. 
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